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Columbia Gulf Transmission system
ANR Pipeline
New compressor station

Alberta  
XPress (AXP) 
project
The proposed Alberta XPress (AXP) project is a market-driven 
response to rising demand for natural gas on the U.S. Gulf Coast 
and beyond. AXP will utilize existing capacity on TC Energy’s 
Great Lakes Gas Transmission (GLGT) system and ANR pipeline 
system, with facility expansions taking place along ANR’s 
Southeast Mainline (SEML). Project work will strengthen the 
reliability of the region’s natural gas transportation infrastructure 
and available supply sources.

The combined effort will result in an addition of 165,000 Dth/d 
of incremental firm transportation capacity from the GLGT 
Emerson receipt point in Manitoba to delivery locations along 
ANR’s SEML in the Midwestern and Southern U.S. As part of 
the ANR expansion, a new compressor station will be built in 
Evangeline Parish, Louisiana, near Turkey Creek, with a targeted 
in-service date of fourth-quarter 2022.

Through all stages of the project, TC Energy will continue to 
develop and maintain relationships with landowners and local 
communities along the ANR footprint as we safely, responsibly 
deliver the energy people need—every day. 

Project Schedule

April 2020 Began outreach with local community
June 2020 Filed FERC application
Q2 2022 FERC certificate
Q2 2022 Construction start
Q4 2022 Project in-service

For over 65 years, TC Energy has proudly delivered the energy 
that millions of North Americans rely on to power their lives 
and fuel industry. Guided by our values of safety, responsibility, 
collaboration and integrity, our more than 7,000 people are 
deeply rooted in their communities and ensure that we develop 
and operate our facilities safely, reliably and with minimal 
impact on the environment. We are committed to listening to 
our neighbors and we work with all our stakeholders to develop 
better project plans and create long-term opportunities and 
economic benefits in the communities where we operate across 
Canada, the United States and Mexico.

Contact us 
 
We invite you to contact TC Energy with any questions or 
comments you have about the project:

Rob Landry 
State Government and Community Relations  
Rob_Landry@TCEnergy.com 


